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The Early English Joint-Stock Companies 
As Distinct from German 
Alctie礼:gesellschajte札
By ProfEsrnr Hisao Otsuka. 
I七hasbeをnthought up to this time that the English joint-stock 
company is identical with the German A止tiengesellιcha.ft, and 
therefore the noted conclusio且 by I'rofessor 羽T.R. Seoも th乱七 the 
joint”stock company came into being as the scope of a partnership 
organized within a regulated company was so enlarged as to coincide 
with its paternal institution, has also been held to be an exact 
picture of the development of the Aktiengeoellscha_βin Engl乱nd.
The presen七wriもer,being doubもfulabout this theory, insists七hat
the system of a joinも－stockcompany is no七necessarilythe German 
Aktiengei;ellsclw:ft, and tries to clarifyもhefacts. 
I. A company in the economic history of England is not always 
an enterprise under the form of a company. Onもhecontrary, it 
compri::ied not only a joint-sもockcompany but al日othe regulated 
company, the former of which only was a gainful en七erpri白色 under
the form of a company. 
2. The true nature of乱 joint-stockcor且panyas existing b巴fore
the middle of the seventeenth century was not a日 yetan .Alctienge・
sellschaft as understood by Gern 
of七he自eventeen thむentury,there were found comprmi白swith tbe 
contents of乱nAk』ienge.日θlδclwfL.、Thus,the view hela by continental 
I 
scholars the that formula of the development of an Aktiengesellschザt
can be applied without modification to th叫 of七hejoint-stock 
company in Englandマwouldseem to be a mistake. 
Remarks on InもernationalCommercial 
Correspondence 
By Professor Ycshitaro Negishi, Litt. D. 
In the course of an乱lyzingthe nature of intern乱tionalbusiness 
corre5pondence, the writer points out the importance of the problem, 
and laments over the fact that adequate stress is not laid upon七he
s七udyof letter writing. The study of letter writing, says the writer, 
is jus七asimporta叫 asany oもherbranch of learning which is being 
assiduously c叫tivatedin universities and colleges. The importance 
of business cori・espondence is found in 1.he fact that the subject 
ma悦ercovered by it is extremely complete and comprehensive. The 
writer goes on to explain the real me乱ningof the time-honoured 
expression，“English is the business bngu乱geof the world”. At 
least for the present and next genera七ionsthe study of the English 
language for business purposes can not be dispensed with, for 
any thing that may appear to the contrary. The extent .of influence 
of the English language is more extensive than any other language 
of the world. Apart from any paもrioticmotives too much stress can 
not be laid uponも，hestudy of business correspondence of English. 
The writer suggests that the study of七heEnglish language l:lhould 
be placed on equal footing with such branches of learning as 
sociology, phychology, logic and the science of commerce. He also 
says that much of success in business depends upon the skill 
with which English business correspondence is h乱ndlecl.
To the question, if the Japanese mayれcquirefacility in Eng五sh
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correspondence, the writer replies in the affirmative and makes the 
student of the English language filled with sanguine expectations. 
The Japanese have been succesfol in mastering Chinese literaもure.
The 日amem乱ybe expected of them in handling the English 
language. 
The writer gives some suggestions as to the rules of English 
COl＇てrespondence, the abservance of which will make business 
de乱ling弓soundand smooth. 
The writer concludes his article by emphasizingもheimportan巴e
of日tudyingもheEnglish language and corre日pondencefor inter-
national business purposes. He add日alsothat the Research Society 
for Commercial English formed by the professors of commercial 
colleges and universities in Japan is an opportune undertaking 
which will greatly assis七thecause of English study in this country. 
Above is the gist of the present ar七iclewhich is treated under 
the following headings : 
1. Impor旬neeof the problem. 
2. General observation on business languages and letter writing. 
3. Relations be七weenbusiness correspo且deuceandもhes巴ience
of commerce. 
4. Foreign languages used for busine開 purposes and for 
expression of our ideas. 
5. Can the Japanese write English commercial le悦ersproperly? 
6. On the so・calledbusiness English. 
7. General ob臼ervationon business letters in English. 
8. Conclusion. 
A Study of Economic Tendencies of Our Agricultural 
Community under the Prevailing Depression. 
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By Professor Taiichiro Kawanishi. 
In spite of all出eefforts made by both the Government and 
the public, since the agricultural crisis of 19HO, to biing about 
economic recovery to our agricultural community, so little has been 
achieved up to this time that it is still groaning in the depth of 
severe depression. Is the fate of our farmers destined only tow乱rd
self-destruction? Or, is there any hope of their revival in any 
way ? It is the aim of the pr旧 entarticle to pick out some new 
tendencies of agrarian economics and tes七fromthe standpoint of 
the history of economic civilization their significance and probable 
development in the future. 
I. The tendency in production. Here, the writer deals with the 
self-supporting s.1前 emin contrast with the ramified farming日ystem,
both of which are of a reactionary character. 
I. The もendency in exchange. Here the activities of co・
operative societies are studied. Although thefr material results are 
largely appropriated by wealthyア farmers 阻 d monopolistic 
capitalists, the tendency being towards rationalizaもioninもhe日ysー
もemof eェchange,it is regarded as a白ignof progress. 
III. The movement toward industrialization of 白grariancom司
munity. The material achievements so far may no七havebeen 
I乱rge,but the writer finds, in the future of this movemenも， agreat 
significance from the standpoint of social development. 
IV. The development of tenant problem. In this field, the 
problem ha』sshifted from that of the high rent, a question peculiar 
to Japan，もodisputes over the problem of land. The direction 
toward which也isquestion moves will be the decisive factor in 
solving the agricultural problems of our country in the future. 
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